
Bridal Party
Package

Price: $70.00
Duration: 45 minutes 

Includes: Skin prep, Full face makeup
application, simple neutral toned

eyeshadows for bridesmaids and a
gorgeous full cut crease or smokey
glam for the bride. Pretty 14mm-

18mm slight enhancing false eyelashes
are also included with each service.

 

CONGRATULATIONS!! I feel so special that you chose Glitzed by April  
to be apart of your big day!!! My Full Glam makeup service is

normally priced up to $100 per face, BUT, with this amazing bridal
package each Natural Full Face Glam is up to $30 off each

participant in your bridal party (including the bride)!! 
EVERYTHING that is displayed for this package is per each person

(price, duration, etc)
Consultation/trial appointments are to be booked separately as a

regular “natural gem glam” service (refer to booking link).  
 
 
 

All bookings are to be done through my Square online
website. This link can be found on any of my social media

platforms, contacting me directly, or the link below. You MUST
contact me first before booking.

(313) 433-4678 
https://squareup.com/appointments/book/2JFDJQY1FQQVF

@Glitzedbyapril 



Travel
For wedding locations within the Metro

Detroit area the travel expenses are
calculated at $10.00 for every 10 miles

outside of my shop location in east
Detroit, MI (rounded to the nearest 10th) 

 
For wedding locations outside of the

metro Detroit area and all other wedding
location outside of the state of Michigan
the travel expenses are calculated at $5
for every 10 miles outside of my shop

location in east Detroit, MI (rounded to
the nearest 10th)

 All bookings are to be done through my Square online
website. This link can be found on any of my social media

platforms, contacting me directly, or the link below. You MUST
contact me first before booking.

(313) 433-4678 
https://squareup.com/appointments/book/2JFDJQY1FQQVF

@Glitzedbyapril 



Extra Items and
Services

 Make any look pop with the addition of
some glitter or rhinestones to makeup
service for just an additional $10 per

service
Duration: +10 minutes 

All bookings are to be done through my Square online
website. This link can be found on any of my social media

platforms, contacting me directly, or the link below. You MUST
contact me first before booking.

(313) 433-4678 
https://squareup.com/appointments/book/2JFDJQY1FQQVF

@Glitzedbyapril 

 
Glitter and Rhinestones

 

Touch up baggies
 

Keep your makeup looking fresh throughout the day
with a Glitzed by April touch up baggie for only an

additional $5.00 per baggie 
Includes ~ 
Mini mirror

3 blotting sheets
Mint

Lipgloss stick w/ applicator 
Translucent powder 

Wedge sponge
 

Mink False Eyelashes 
 

 

Add a dramatic touch to your makeup
look with some full and fluffy light
weight mink lashes! The texture of

these lashes are unmatched
20mm size mink lashes  $15
25mm size mink lashes $20

 


